10% OF GAYS JOBLESS

ON the Scene

with JOHN TREMAIN

This one isn’t mine. At Floyd of the Kaspers also gave me the word on the Club’s “Joy Drive” for the benefit of the County Hospital on Dec. 22nd., at 10 AM. Donations are accepted by contacting any Kasper member.

Congratulations to John John and Terry of the Lions Lair, 510 Brannan: Ron, Bill and Hank of the Tool Box, 6th. and Harrison and to Yapp and Ed of the Ride On at 1010 Bryant. These are the three new bars in the South of Market area, now open and serving. Be sure to stop in and say hello.

CENTRAL SURVEY TRENDS

RESULTS TO DATE(SURVEY) SELECTED QUESTIONS.

Because the survey has been extended to the first of the year, we have selected five questions in which to present an up to date response factor. These figures will change as the survey continues, however it does give a glimpse at how it is running. If you haven’t turned in your survey yet, you now have until DEC 31 1970.

#10. Do you feel S.F. is a good city for gays to work in? (NO) 61% (YES) 39%

#20. Do you think gays are controlling a county Govt.? Is a good idea? (Like ALFSE County) (NO) 17% (YES) 83%

CONTINUED PAGE 3

On Sunday this “reservation disturbance” and party of 8 added to larrys confusion at Jacksons, 1237 Powell St. And an usual chef Bob kicked the stove, woofed the steaks, cracked the eggs, and pinged David our waiter, and came up with his usual excellent brunch.

The Village, at 901 Columbus St., is off and running. Don is getting ready for the big holiday rush, first come, first serve. David Kelsey is just cracking his knuckles to play your favorite tunes and finger twisters. Don’t forget the “Michelle Show”, Dec. 13th., 2:30 & 7:30 and Dec. 20th. at 2:30 at the Village. Get those tickets early. When she gets onto those roller skates the Boston Bombers will have a new candidate.

S.I.R. is moving ahead with “Winterfair” on 8 FM until... “WINTERFAIR” on Sun. Dec. 13th. at Noon, at the S.I.R. Center, 831 6th. St. Bob says 50% admission including food, fun and fortune, and I’ll buy that.

Just got a hot flash: George and Gerry of the Libra, 1804 Market have just come out of retirement, and are announcing the opening of their new sfing room, with the able body and nimble fingers of Millie of the Mint. This eat-in running. If you haven’t turned in your survey yet, you now have until DEC 31 1970.

The Levee” Dec. 20th. at 8 PM. You can even bid on a number of benefits for hospitalized Bill Lydden of the 200 Box. The first was held at Gold Street Dec. 9th., and still another will be held at “On the Levee” Dec. 20th. at 8 PM. You can even bid on a model of two. One is Larry from the “Lions Lair.” This one isn’t mine.

ALPINE COUNTY

GOOD IDEA? (LIKE) 90% CONTINUED PAGE 3

If you have anything coming up, just drop Johnny a line to ADZ Gayzette, PO Box 27306, San Francisco, CA 94127.

The Efforts of Contributing Clubs, Businesses and Individuals, you have demonstrated that the gay community truly has an unselfish heart and soul. Now let’s stop there.

If you have anything coming up, just drop Johnny a line to ADZ Gayzette, PO Box 27306, San Francisco, CA 94127.
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When I recently told him that I had V.D. and he ed it. I understand they have this service and when required). I might suggest that you ask the V.D. clinic to send your lover a note through the mail indicating that he might have contact with you.

I am loyal to my lover in every respect. I think gay men have become closer friends and lovers with each other, perhaps also influenced by beauty trends for eyelashes for masculine appeal?

"In Beautiful Dntn Sanfteteo"

Members and guests only

SUNDAY DINNERS

Sunday 4:30-7:30 p.m.

KITCHEN

JACK AUSTIN 5'10" 170#

YOUNG WEIGHT LIFTER.

NEED AN EXTRA INCOME? Both are now available in your own home business.

WANTED TOP NOTCH YOUNG MALE JOKE ARTIST for part time or full time. Please apply to above address. No phone calls.

I'm masculine, versatile in person.

To lip you will be satisfied.

I'm sure you meet the above requirements and are interested in being a successful weight lifter.

You won't be surprised at the amounts of garbage they have added.

I have assembled here all of the ingredients that are necessary to make bread that is as good as the label on my claim. Next time read the label, and you will be satisfied.

If you can help us with questions to the question. Thank you.

GAYZETTE has informed that there were two additional clubs that had sex Orgies. "The K ASPERS" and "The K ASPERS Gay Club" - GREAT WORK & WELL DONE.

After Hours

DEFINITELY

"Anonymous"

Sent to Gayzette by an anonymous party.

Another subscriber to Gayzette sent us this with no signature. We are not sure if it is written by a "gangster", gay or just a nut.

Community DIRECTORY

COMMUNITY DIRECTORY

The Rain

72955 MANNON

(at Tennessee)

Jason

SHOB FRID. & SAT NITE

THE VALIET

440 Castro Street

EXCALIBUR

San Francisco

HANNAH'S FOLLY

ALL NEW LINGERIE SERVING

new man downtown, people who ask the right questions, and I don't think it would be any easier.

I might add, that the worth of a person becomes like a younger person. I think gay people have become closer friends and lovers with each other, perhaps also influenced by beauty trends for eyelashes for masculine appeal?

I'm masculine, versatile in person. TUESDAY and hung too! 626-7472511 POTRERO ST. S.F.

Any people who try to interfere in my life of happiness with others will be killed.

There are cases where a wig can make a person feel, act and resemble a younger person. I think gay people have become closer friends and lovers with each other, perhaps also influenced by beauty trends for eyelashes for masculine appeal?
**FREQUENT FONES**

**PHONE #s of the GAY COMMUNITY**

- **S’AIR (Society for Individual Rights)**: 781-1570
- **GAY LIB. FRONT.**—Berkeley: 843-6982
- **M/MACHINER SOCIETY**—SF: 474-6995
- **D/DAUGHTERS of B LITIS**—SF: 861-8689
- **GAY SWITCHBOARD**—843-6982
- **GAYZETTE**—387-2539
- **ALPINE MESSAGE CENTER (INFO)**: 485-2394

---

**THE VILLAGE**

**RON-MOR ROCK ROOM**

**DANCE TO LIVE ROCK MUSIC**

Friday and Saturday Nights

All tickets are $3.00...$5.00

Served from 7 to 10

The ENTIRE VILLAGE

Now Year’s Eve Parade of Stars

Continuous Celebrations

All Night

After Hour Food and Coffee

2 am or 7

---

**GAYZETTE**

**YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER**

**SPECIAL COUPON**

Use this special coupon.

You may place FREE people ad of up to 3 lines.

EXPIRES 12/31/70

---

**GAY RADIO**

**KGED-TM (98.5)**

Weekly Tues.

---

**SUBSCRIPTION REQUEST**

- **ADE-GAYZETTE IS FREE**
- **SUBSCRIPTION (COVERS COST OF POSTAGE & HANDLING)**

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO ADE-GAYZETTE

NAME

ADDRESS

ADE

SUBSCRIPTION $5.00 PER YEAR

---

**AD RATES**

ALL CLASSIFIED ADS 40c EACH LINE (AD RATES LISTED IN AD RATES LISTED)

3 LINES MINIMUM.

**PEOPLE AND**

40c EACH LINE. $1.00 VERIFICATION FEE ON ALL PEOPLE ADS USING A PHONE NUMBER OR STREET ADDRESS. (EXCLUDES MAIL AGENCIES)

**DISPLAY ADS**

ALL DISPLAY MUST BE CAMERA READY. RATES START AT $4.50 PER COLUMN INCH AND VARY ON A DECLINING SCALE. CALL 387-2539.

**DISPLAY AD INFORMATION**

**ALL ADS**

NO ADS TAKEN OVER THE PHONE. DEADLINE AT GAYZETTE OFFICE MONDAYS 5 PM. ADS MUST BE PREPAID. WE DO NOT BILL. NO OUT OF CITY AREA CODE PLEASE. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO EDIT OR REJECT ANY AD. TO PLACE YOUR AD, ALLOW ONE BLOCK FOR EACH LETTER, A SPACE BETWEEN WORDS, AND WORD SPACING. THANK YOU.

Name

Address

Phone

Make checks payable to ADE-GAYZETTE, P.O. BOX 27306, San Francisco 94127.